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Stay Cyber Safe

As we fire up the grill and watch fireworks this
Independence Day, let’s reflect on the long road
‘Tis the season… for fraud and scams. How much holiday shopping will you do online?
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also need to watch where you ﬁnd deals and how you pay for them.
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Use a credit or debit
card.

Sounds simple, but scammers often
convince buyers to use wire transfers or
gift cards as payment, sometimes
demanding card numbers and PINs in
advance. This gives the fraudster
untraceable
cash and
you no
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Your Visa® Card Experience
Is Getting Better

manage your card on-the-go and easier to go
“cardless.”

Skip direct links.
Jumping to deals from social media
advertising or an email link may lead you
to a fake or lookalike website. Always
type the legitimate website address into
your browser. Fraudsters not only use this
scam for merchandise, they also take
advantage of your generosity by fronting
fake charities.

1APR=Annual

Percentage Rate. Based on credit worthiness. 1.99% APR requires full direct
deposit. To qualify for the direct deposit discount, funds must be deposited into your Firefighters
First checking account. Some restrictions apply. Offer valid to qualifying members only.
Representative Example: A $25,000 auto loan financed at 1.99% APR for 36 months would result
in 36 payments of $716.53. Loan rates are based on term and applicant credit history. All loans
are subject to credit approval and are subject to Credit Union Policies and procedures. Rates are
subject to change without prior notice. If direct deposit is canceled, the APR will increase to the
current Market Rate. Excludes business auto loans. Rates effective June 1, 2020 and are
subject to change. Maximum term for vehicles over 5 years old is 60 months.

Avoid public Wi-Fi
shopping.

It’s tempting when you have a few
minutes to jump online. Free Wi-Fi with
your latte may not really be free if
someone hacks your information using
eavesdropping software. Rogue Wi-Fi
networks often disguise themselves as
legit, so skip any network not aﬃliated
with the business location.

Stay safe!

Laddering Share Certificates

Continue to use your card as usual. You have the same card number, but you do have a new account
number. This new account number becomes important when you make payments:

Do you have a rainy day fund? Experts recommend saving
• Place your account number on manually written payment checks
the equivalent
of at least 3 month’s expenses for
• Use this number to set up or update your payee account information, if you use another financial
unexpected
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the more you earn. Great so far, but what is laddering?
Laddering works by using your initial investment to open
multiple certiﬁcates with staggered maturity dates.
This
The FireFirstCard
app replaces CardValet® for
process creates a yearly window to withdraw funds
as the
credit cards
and comes with all of the features
you expect, such as turning your card off if you
certiﬁcate matures. The chart below shows a 10-year
misplace it, and new ones like real time available
example, including recommended renewal terms.

Say Hello to the
FireFirstCard App

credit and running balance.

The FireFirstCard app makes it simple to stay in
control of how your credit card gets used. Track
your spending to stay on budget, plus set controls
and alerts to keep your card more secure. Manage
your card in real time, real easy.

Check out everything you can do!

Share Certiﬁcate Laddering, 10-Year Example
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by the NCUA, FDIC, or any other government agency, and are subject to investment risks, including possible loss of the principal amount invested.
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Paying It Forward
Share Certiﬁcate Laddering, 10-Year Example

Milpitas Deputy Fire Chief, Richard Frawley, celebrated
his birthday on Facebook with a challenge this year. The
Firefighters First board member created a fundraiser for Fire
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their home or dozens of blankets. Way better than a cake.
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Learn more about Richard’s Facebook Fundraiser and how to
set up your own. Find out more about Fire Family Foundation
Beneﬁts of laddering:
and their mission.
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Fire Family Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)(3)
organization, tax ID #34-4613248. All donations to the
Foundation are tax deductible to the full extent of the law.
Affiliate of Firefighters First Credit Union.

Get a higher dividend rate when you renew for a longer term. You’ll get the highest
share certiﬁcate dividend rate when you renew for the maximum 5-year term.
Worry less. A mix of short- and long-term maturities help hedge against rate
ﬂuctuation.

While laddering share certiﬁcates may not increase earnings dramatically, it preserves
your initial investment and provides a steady source of income.
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